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Graduation May 12 
Ry Charlene Patterson 
Ilear Pacts Writer Dr. Joe Borgen, DMACC presi- 
dent, will introduce the com-
'The DMACC Boonc Cam- mencement speaker. 
pus 66th Annual Commcnccment 'This semester the speaker is 
will be held on May 12, 1994. at Clarence H. Juhl, the director for 
l0:OO a.m. and will ~nvolve the NATO Policy in the Office of 
following people. Gary Dose. the Secretary of Defense for 
class of '94, will welcome the lnternational Security Affairs. 
guests to the commencement. Finally, Lloyd W. Courtcr. 
Jim Loos, music inslructor. will DMACC board n ~ c n ~ b c r .will 
sing the National Anthem and arlnouncc the award winners, and 
Ihr [rnpo.~.\~/~le Kriss Kriss Phi l i l )~ will be in charge of Dream. 
W. Philips, Executive Dean, will the conferring ol degrees and 
~ntroducr pl:til'orm guests, and diplomas. 
Campus graduate to speak 
Mr Cku-cncc: H. Juhl will be In 1970. Mr. Julil was as-

the spc:iker fo~ .  tilt. x,:ril,g g~.:,(lll- signed to duty as a student at the 

ation ceremony li)r DMACC N;Iv:J Post Graduate School, 

Hoone Campus. Hc is the dircc- Montcrcy, Calirornia. He gradu- 

tor lor NA'I'O Policy In 111~. ated in 197 1 with dcgrccs in 	 Approximately 60 people attended the Czech Republic lecture given 1,) 1)rofcssor hlil.~cla 
Iliroschova. Professor Ilirtrschota i \  the Director of the Departme~lt of Slavic Sttrtlics 

I)(" 	 Intcrn~~tionalOll'icc ol thc Sccrc(;~l-y C;ovcrn~ncnt a ~ ~ d  	 at Palacky Univerritj i l l  the Q'1erl1 Republic. 
Icnsc. Assisl;~n( Sccrct;~ry ol i<i:l:ition~;. 1 !c is >~lso  :i ;lra~ii1:11~* 
Ilcl'cnsc lor 1111cr11atlonal o f  the Arn~ccl Forccs Stall Col- Sccuri-
ty Affairs. tIc was al~pointcd to lcgc, Norrolk, Virginla ;md the 
tlris position in Juric of 1990. Joint Warfare School, Lat~mcr. VEISHEA weekend at ISUMr. Juhl is a native of tllc Unitcd Kingdom. From 1974 
small town of Dana. locatctl in through 1977, Mr. Juhl served as  
Circcn County. lowa. Following tile Air Readiness and Capabili- 	 DMACC students planning year by a Friday night concert will he rull from Carver's 
graduation from Dana High to 	 transfer to lowa State called "A Flood of Music." b i r t h p l a c e  i n  D i a m o n d ,  
School, lie attended Boone Ju- 	 University in the near future This concert is from 8:30 p.m. Missouri, starting April 18 and 
nior College, Boonc, lowa. grad- 	 may want to consider attending to 1:30 a.m. in the Hilton will arrive the evening of' April 
uating in 196 1 with an Associalc 	 Veishea later this April. Coliseum and will include some 21. 
of Arts degree. After a year at 	 Veishea is an annual spring of the large regional bands. A 'The musical "Carver" will 
the University of lowa, in June 	 festival put on by ISU students portion of the proceeds will go be presented at 4 p.m. Saturday, 
1962, Mr. Juhl enlisted in the and faculty to  promote to the American Red Cross. April 23. in the Memorial Union 
Unitcd Stales Navy. Following information about the school. Also on Friday night, a Great Hall. and A.W. Curtis. a 
tours of duty in S ~ u i  Dicgo, Veishea is an acronym for comedian will perform at 6:45 man who worked with Carver, 
Califor~lia and in  lhc Far East. 	 V e t e r i n a r y  M e d i c i n e ,  p.m.. and "Rock the Rec" will will speak at I I a.m. Saturday. 
he was accepted li)r Navy h;i:i~c 	 Engineering, Industrial Arts, transform the Recreation Cc~iter  Educational displays by thc 
[light tr;uni~lg at Pcnsacol;~, 	 Sciences, Home Economics, into a dancc clllh from 9 p.m.  to u~iivcrsity's various collegcs will 
F1oricl;i. Mr. Jnhl was commis- 	 Education , u ~ d  A!:riculturc which midnight. Thcn a "1l;lvc" will be p~ csented il l  the Mcmori;~l 
sioned as a Naval Olficcr and 	 were the main colleges ol' low;^ be held until 3 a.m. i!a)ls:I lniol~on the ftollowi~~g 
tl~*s~gn;ltctl;I Naval ;~vi;ltor u ~ o t l  State llnivcrsity when Veishea This year's "Stars Ovcr C'ollcgc o! Ilesign (April 12). 
gr:~du:~tio~lfrofx~:~lv:111cc11 originated. nli~sical is "'17hc King I c of  Fami ly  ;:ntl[ligl~t Vcisha" 
school ;I( Corpus Christi, 'I'cx:~s, l ' l ~ i s  year Vcishca is April ; I I I ~  1 "  ant1 will be presented at i 'onsunlc~ Scicnccs (April I .; i ,  
in J I I I I C  10(>5. Over the course 22 through 24. Many of the C .Y .  Stepliens 011 Thursday, Collcgc: of Liberal Arts and 
o i  h ~ b  lwcnty ibur years 01' Na- events that were popul;lr last Friday and Saturday at 7 p.m. Sciences (April 14), Collcge of 
val s c m ~ c c .  Mr. Juhl logged in year are back again. 'These Veterinary Medicine (April 1 S ) ,  
excess of five thous~uld flight 	 include the Saturday afternoon George Washington Carver Collcgc of Enginccring (April 
hours as a ilight instructor and 	 parade, the "'Taste of Vcishca" will be [he focus of a variety of  16), Collcge of Agriculture 
command pilot in addition to 	 food and fun fair, and the "Stars events this year. This will be in (April 19) College of Education 
serving a tour of duty as the 	 Over Veishea" musical. celebration of Carver's first (April 20), arid College of 
Flight Deck Officer on board the 	 'The traditional Battle of the degree f rom Iowa State Business (April 21). 
aircraft carrier USS Roosevelt. 	 Bands has been replaced this University. The Veisha torch 
I April 20, 11994 -- Page 2OPINION 
My wife invited me to go to 
the movie with her the other 
night. Since we don't get to 
spend too much time alone any 
more as we both go to school, I 
accepted the invite. When we 
arrived I saw the title of the 
movie was "Philadelphia" star- 
ring Tom Hanks. I pulled her 
arm and asked if this wasn't the 
movie where Hanks played a 
person dying of AIDS she an- 
swered, "yes. " 
She wanted to know if I had 
heard anything about it. 1 told 
her 1 had seen the Academy 
Awards show on TV and read a 
short review about the film. I 
told her the review had raved 
about the story and its signifi- 
cance and praised Hank's acting. 
I m u s t  f i r s t  t e l l  
those who h a v e n ' t  
r e a d  this  co lumn or 
who h a v e n ' t  t a l k e d  
t o  me,  I t e n d  t o  be 
somewhat " o l d  f a s h  -
i o n e d "  i n  m y  own 
100% c o n s e r v a t i v e ,  
t r u e  b l u e  way.  
We went in and took our seats. 
To my surprise the theater was 
close to packed which amazed 
me because of the nature of the 
film and the fact that we live in 
a very small, conservative town 
in Iowa. 
Now, I'm not going to do a 
review of the movie or Tom 
Hanks or any of the other ac-
tots. What I want to write 
about is the reaction of the 
audience I sat with for about 90 
minutes. I must first tell those 
Old Codger: At 

who haven't read this column or had missed something profound. 

who haven't talked to me. I tend 1 thought to myself, Why was 

to be somewhat "old fashioned" everyone so quiet? Why had 

in my own 100% conservative. there not been the usual after 

true blue way. performance comments? After 

"Jurassic Park" everybody was 

reliving some of the scenes in 

conversations with to,&] strang- 

A l l  y o u  c o u l d  h e a r  ers on the way out, BUT, NOT 
was the s h u f f l i n g  	 THIS MOVIE! 
o f  clothes and  f e e t  Then 1 think 1 put my 
p a s s i n g  u p  the finger on the answer.. .What we 
a i s l e s  and  down the had just seen was deadly real. It 
s t a i r s  t o  the was life (and death) going on 
around us right now in reals t ree t .  
time. A11 of a sudden I felt a 
chill run up my spine because I, 
too, realized somewhere in the 
world right now someone is 
This audience, made up of dying from AIDS! This disease 
people of a wide variety of ages isn't one of those exotic, far-off 
and genders, was very quiet. It things that happen to some 
seemed to be paying attention to foreign pwple in some far-off 
the screen very intently. I was foreign country. This disease 
really astounded to look around isn't killing pwple whose names 
me and see all eyes, in the light we can't pronounce. And it's 
of the screen, riveted on the not only killing those who speak 
movements and voices coming a foreign language and come 
from the images being projected. from poverty stricken nations in 
I observed only one person get the Caribbean or Africa or Asia, 
up and walk up the aisle during it's taking the lives of people 
the entire performance! like you and me right here: in 
I soon began to pay attention the United States, in Iowa, in 
to the screen too and to my our cities and towns and the 
surprise I became interested in smallest village! 
the story, the action, the words This disease, AIDS, is 
of the actors, and tried to take in killing people who don't practice 
all the images and sounds of 
"alternative life-styles" or who 
what was going on in front of don't practice "unsafe sex" or 
me. The basic story is of a who fit into statistically predict- 
lawyer being fired from his firm able age brackets. It's killing 
because he has AIDS. In fact, our friends, relatives. loved-
he's dying of the disease. Wo- ones, strangers and anyone who 
ven into the texture of the story happens to come into contact 
is the theme of a person, who, with infected body liquids like 
for whatever reason, chose a blood. People who are infected 
life-style w.hich is causing him to 	 and don't know it are passing 
die. 	 this disease on to others without 
After the movie was over, either of them knowing it! 
the audience remained in their 
seats for what seemed sevelal 
minutes, then rose almost as one 
and began filiri'g out of the the- 
ater. Between the time they got What we had  j u s t  
up and left then broke up into seen was  d e a d l y  
units of families, boy and girl r e a l .  I t  was  l i f e  
friend, singles and so forth ( a n d  d e a t h )  g o i n g  
outside the theater, not a word on a r o u n d  u s  r i g h t  
was spoken! All you could hear n o w  i n  r e a l  t i m e .  
was the shuffling of clothes and 
feet passing up the aisles and 
down the s&irs to the street. 
I have not had too many The most frightening thing 
opportunities to be in a situation of all, to me, is that we know 
like this one and wondered if I AIDS exists, and that it's pre-
the movies 

ventable if we would only pay nent, or country, or group of 
attention! I don't know the given people within a specific 
answer to conquering this men- area. Here, we have a disease 
ace or what approach is neces- that is affecting the man or 
sary before we all become aware woman down the street of main 
of what that AIDS is a part of street anywhere on the entire 
our every day lives here and globe! 
now. Should there be a certain 
number of people die before it's 
taken seriously? Hundreds of 
thousands, possibly millions 
have died throughout the world I f  y o u  g e t  AIDS 
of this disease. Aren't their now, you  and y o u r  
deaths enough to lead us to take d r i v e r ' s  l icense 
AIDS seriously? w i l l  e x p i r e  a t  the 
same t i m e .  
Here. we h a v e  a 
d i s e a s e  t h a t  i s  This is not just a disease that 
a f f e c t i n g  the man will affect the Iives of "THEM", 
or woman down the it. is the kind of killer that can 
street o f  m a i n  come into each of our lives and 
street a n y w h e r e  on 	 KILL YOU! Probably the best 
the entire g l o b e !  	 of the cliche posters I've seen is 
the one posted on the walls of 
our school.. .The one that says 
"If you get AIDS now, you and 
It seems to me we are being your driver's license will expire 
diverted from the solution of the at the same time. " 
problem by so many different 
ideas of why the disease exists 
and not paying attention to the 
fact that it, in fact, is killing us Well, those are the rununa- 
one by one in an ever mathencat- tions of this Old Codger for this 
ically empirical manner. It issue. Don't forget, that finals 
someshouldn't matter whether 	 are coming, finals are coming! 
believe AIDS is a sign of ven- 	 Now don't you wish you had 
geance from God, or that it paid attention during lectures, or 
seems to be prevalent among actually cracked that text, or 
poor people of color, or that it turned in that homework when it 
appears to be strongly evident was due? I do! For those of 
among the under educated, and you preparing to graduate, don't 
so forth. Throughout human be -reluctant to keep trying for 
history every time some mass that job you've been stuffing
killing virus or bacteria began your heads with knowledge for. 
wiping out a people, the culprit It's out there waiting. All you 
seemed to be isolated to a conti- have to do is be first in line! 
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Cast does great job 

I!y Kate Tyler 
and Melinda llaker 
I k a r  Facts Stalf WI-ilers 
Wc wr:rc lucky enough lo 
have seen Ihc April 9 pcrl.o~.-
matncc of'Fred Cannicl-lael's 1)1;1y 
"Out of Sight ...OUIof Murder" 
put on by the Boonc DMACC 
Drarna Department. We lound 
this to be a good choice for a 
spring play. The story line 
revolved around an author who 
wanted to write a mystery novel, 
so he rented an old housc in 
Vermont wherc another author 
was inurdered years before. 
A strange, cosmic electrical 
storm allows the characters in 
the story to come to life. Peter, 
the author, must get to know his 
characters, and then figure out 
which one of these characters 
was a murderer. 
Mandie Kenyori as Lydia; 
Ihc forty-something, seductive, 
goltl-digger, and Michael Cnl-
s:~n: (he somber ;tnd ~nyslcrious 
butler, wcrc Ihc ~ w opcrl'ormcrs 
rI1:1t we fcll gavc the play ils 
Iliuc. Kcnyon's throaty growls 
and sexy slage smul and Crus- 
an's Anlhony Hopkins-esquc 
glares kept us riveted. Bravo to 
these two. 
Anothcr very good perfor- 
mance was turned in by Emily 
Carlson. Her portrayal of Minna, 
the handy-woman and farmers 
wife was hilarious. The rest of 
the actors, including Justin John- 
son as Peter, Jason Buzzel as 
Dick Stanton, Dan Vinnece as 
Jordan Dillingham and Valerie 
Carlson as Kay Kelsey, all gave 
good performances. 
Our votes for ..."most mem- 
orable" performances go to Kasi 
O'Brien lor the par1 o l  Fiona 
Babcock: thc loud, and bcllow- 
ing old woman who can't throw 
olrt e n o u ~ h  insul~s. and Jodec 
Phclps for ~ h c  p;irt uf Addic, (he 
blithering, whiny m a d  who was 
everyone's candidate l ) r  n~urtlcr. 
These two actors slaycd in cl~;lr- 
acter and we co~nnicncl than. 
We must also say that the 
set, a living. room scene, looked 
like a display showcase right out 
of Redeker's. 
In the end of the play, after 
the murders of Jordan Dillin-
gham and Addie, we discover 
that the murderer was, you 
guessed it, THE BUTLER! Yes, 
"the butler did it," but with good 
reason; he wanted to restore the 
reputation of the mysterious 
servant. 
A splendid play, a great cast, 
need we say more? 
Don't make waves 

**** Never ask questions that 
might result in embarrassing 
answers. Don't make waves. 
**** Never stand up for any 
minority group. That might get 
you into trouble. Don't make 
waves. 
**** Never admit ignorance on 
any subject. Keep your lips 
tightly sealed. Don't make 
waves. 
**** Never sign any petition for 
anything or any group, even if 
you believe in the cause. Don't 
make waves. 
COLLEGE LIFE 
***** Never allow the 
spokesperson for unpopular 
causes to express themselves. 
Shout them down, if necessary. 
Plenty of others will help you. 
Don't make waves. 
**** Never criticize the 
opinions if the majority. Don't 
make waves. 
**** Never take part in local, 
state, or federal political issues. 
Don't make waves. 
**** Never read or listen to 
opposing viewpoints. You 
might learn yours needs to be 
changed. Don't make waves. 
**** Never let prejudicial slurs 
or actions force you to demand 
justice. Don't make waves. 
**** Never think for yourself 
and go to the trouble of finding 
the facts. Just accept things as 
they are. Don't make waves. 
**** Never help someone who 
has gotten in trouble. Don't 
make waves. 
Why stick your neck out? 
After all, what's in it for you? 
ETCHINGS 

Calin Landgraf, poet, is a DMACC Boone Campus lreshman. 
Bear Facts wants to thank Calin for submitting these poems lor 
publication and encourages all students and staff to submit their 
art, photography, or writing to Room 210. 
On Sloping Shattered Crarlite 
On sloping shattered granite 
Warm words are carved on ice-cold stone 
Love and words that will never be heard or 
seen 
By whom they are meant for, 
For it S too late 
For words of love or hate 
When Love Dies 
By Calin tandgraf 
What happened? 
We were so pevect together. 
Or so I thought--I guess I was mistaken. 
All the time we spent together 
Holding hands, dreaming of tomorrow. 
Walking and talking in the park 
during the twilight. 
Our love was stronger than- 
Any obstacle in our path. 
But now the flames of love 
That once burnt bright, 
Now are only warm embers 
Of faint memories 
From yesterday. 
What will the world hold now, 
For the love we once had? 
That now is dead, never to be renewed. 
N a t i o ~ l  
By Chris Farrar 
'.. 
StudentNews Setviu. 1994 -
Charge Up at 
the Library 
Books can inform and 
inspire you. Best of all, what 
you get out of a good book 
remains with you always, long 
after you've finished reading it. 
So discover--or rediscover--the 
satisfaction and pleasure of 
reading. 
National Library Week is 
April 17-23. The theme is 
Libraries Change Lives. Let a 
book change your life today. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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Crossdressers speak to psychology class 

By Kate Tyler each one had written a name on a1 men. All three of the speak- gender and usually wants to hardships that are involved in 
Bear Facts Staff Writer the board above the seat: Anna, ers were, or had once been, physically become a member of living the life of a cross-dresser. 
Beverly and Stephanie. Next, the married and they all liad chil- the opposite sex through some Anna recalled a time when he 
For the last semesters' three began to tell the class dren. Cross-dressers are simply sort of surgery. was at a convention for cross-
psychology professor, Doctor 
about their lives as cross-dress- men who feel the need to ex- dressers, and his son's friend 
Bob Taylor, has brought in a ers, press their feminiiiity through 
Each speaker told about his spotted him. All of the speakers 
rather interesting group of guest their clothing. life, including when he figured told of the difficulties of reveal- 
speakers. This semester, al- Many people have several ~ ~ are ~ out ~ ~ cross- - d cross-dressing ~often about his desires to ing their ~ to 
though not being in one of Dr. misconceptions about cross- confused with transvestites or dress. For example, friends and loved ones. 
Taylor's classes myself, 1 decid- dressers. For ~nstance, it is transsexuals. A transvestite is claimed to have begun ex~er i -  While cross-dressing is more 
ed to sit in on the day these commonly believed that all someone who dresses in the mentation with his mother's common than most would think, 
speakers came. cross-dressers are gay. This is clothing of the opposite sex for underwear as as age eight. it is not an easy lifestyle to live. 
Dr. Taylor had three people simply not true. According to psychological or sexual gratifica- that he Iowa Artistry is a support group, 
sitting in the front of the room the three speakers, the majority tion. A transsexual is a person started his practice based in Cedar Rapids, where 
beneath the blackboard, and of cross-dressers are heterosexu- who was born in the wrong The speakers also told us of cross-dressers can meet and 
discuss common problems. "It is 
END-OF-SEMESTER CALENDAR a 	 safe and secure place for 
members to express their an-
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY drogenous side.. .," said Bev-
Apr 17 Apr 18 Apr 19 Apr 20 Apr 21 Apr 22 Apr 23 erly. 
2:OOp Mens 9:OOa Free 1:OOp Mens Iowa Artistry has around 
Baseball Vs. Workshop- Baseball VS. fifty members and holds events 
Simpson JV "Computers Creston 
Home Don't Byte" Rm. such as a formal ball, an annual 
6:OOp GED 218 picnic, and a riverboat cruise
testing 3:30 Womens 
~ o i b a l lVS. where cross-dressers can be in 
Marshalltown the company of each other. The Earth Day 
group also holds non-dressed 
affairs so that the wives can 
Apr 24 Apr 25 Apr 26 Apr 27 Apr 28 Apr 29 Apr 30 attend and gain the support of 
1:00p Mens l l :15a Pioneer 3 3 0  Womcns Bear Facts other wives. 
Rascball VS. Strlng Quartet ~ o 8 b a l l  VS. Publication When asked how they
IWCC Clarinda 3 3 0  Womens ICCC Ft. Dodge 
~o8baball VS. 	 thought the session went, Anna 
IWCC Clarinda 	 replied "It was a good session. I 
think we got a good reaction and 
got our message out." 
May 1 May 2 May 3 May 4 May 5 May 6 May 7 	 Juhl. . . 
May Day 	 Last Day of Classes Finals Begin (:o~~tinuetlfrom p. 1 
ties Olficcr on the Staff of NAT- 
O's Supreme Allicd Commander 
Atlantic, Norfolk, Virginia. 
From 1980 through 1985, he 1 Finals I served as the Chief of the Re-
sources Policy and P1;uining
May 8 May 9 May 10 May '11 May 12 May 13 May 14 Section on Ihc Staff' of NATO's' 
6:30p Hoonc 7:30aMothcr's Ilay 	
<:ampus Studcnt <:ornmcnccment Suprcmc Alliotl Commander 
I lonors Ilinncr t3rcakfast Roonc Ell!-ope. h4o11s. Uclgiuln. Mr. 
! I.ast Day oC 1:inals <:nuntry Club 10:OOa Hoonc l u l i l  rclircd from the Naval <:am us Scrvicc i n  June 1986 liaving(;raLation :tcccpled a civilian posilion in the NATO Policy Directorate o l  Finals lhc Ofl'ice of thc Secretary of Defense. In June of 1990, he 
m m m m m r m - - 7 was appointed Director. 

Mr. Juhl is a recipient of the 
1 	 Attention DMACC students I 
Defense Superior Service Medal, I 	 916 8th St. 432-6065 I 
CREDIT 
the Joint Services Commenda- I tion Medal and the Navy Ach- 
ievement Medal. He is a mem- 
ber of the Retired Officer As- I I I COMMUNITY UNION sociation, the Officers Associa- 
I 	 COWON I 
I Tenderloin dinn,er with 2 side dishes 	 tion of the Supreme Headquar- I I 	 ters Allied Powers Europe, and 
the Naval Post Graduate School I FOR ONLY $2.89 	 I 
~ ~ ~ = m m m m m - m m m m - ~ m m  	 Assc~ciation.Irl




Photos and text 
By Linda Smith 
Bear Facts Writer 
The destruction of last sum-
mer's flood water is still being felt 
at the Ledges State Park south of 
Boone. Some of the parks' road-
ways have been cleared off, much 
like snow, excepl what was re-
moved was inches and inches of 
dirl, silt, and debris. How much of 
the park will be fixed again for 
public use is still in question 
according to park ranger Dick 
Kaduce, who in a telephone inter- 
view said, " A lot of the clean up 
Roadways are still covered with layers dried mud and debris. 
will depend on how much funding 
the park receives from FFMA and 
other sources which estimate the 
damage at $700,000. " Department 
of Natural Kesourccs and the Clvll 
Corps of Engineers is working on 
the problem. The familiar stone 
shelter houses at the west end of 
the park inay be dismantled and 
moved to higher ground. These two 
shelters were built in 1936 and will 
be examined by preservation 
officials before a decision is made. 
Whether o r  not to clean up the 
canyon is also being discussed. The 
rain sent a 12 foot wall of water 
down the Davis and Pea Creeks 
where it joined the water from 
Savlorville". The bottom part of the 
park may never be restored, " added 
Kaduce," but workers will begin to 
rebuild the trails that were washed 
away this spring and summer. " 
Through the emergency jobs 
program, four workers have al-
ready begun the big task of remov- 
ing uprooted trees which were 
strewn about much like kindling, as 
well as other cleanup. 
On April 30, 1994 the Tele- 
phone Pioneers of America have 
volunleered to help in the cffort to 
restore the park: however, this is a 
job that will take months. and it 
will be years beforc the park will 
recover. 
Uprooted trees from the hills were left at the rivers edge 
by flood waters. 
The marks on this tree represent the year and number of 1feet 
above flood stage. The highest line on the tree was last SIum-
mers water level. 
The main shelter house built in I936 was totally submerged. 
NEWS April 20, 1994 -- Page 6 
Two join staff 
Gary Johnson Joanne Temple 
By Duanna Vinchattle By Charlene Patterson 
Bear Facts Staff Writer Bear Facts Writer 
There was a new face in the 
halls of DMACC as of March I ,  
1994. He is the groundskeeper 
and maintenance supervisor with 
22 years of experience. His 
name is Gary Johnson. He says 
that he enjoys the people and 
feels there is a lot of potential if 
everyone does their part. Gary 
says, "I think the faculty and 
staff are something the students 
should be proud of." 
"My goal is that I would like 
to see the day that Boone 
DMACC was rated the top 
campus of all the DMACC's as 
far as internal and exterior 
appearance, " Gary remarked. 
Gary enjoys both indoor and 
outdoor sports, but hunting and 
fishing along with a little golfing 
are tops of the list for him. 
Gary is married and has one 
daughter, Lori who was a stu-
dent at DMACC. Lori felt the 
education she received at 
DMACC was very rewarding. 
She has one son, Jimmy, eight 
who's looking forward to com-
ing to "the campus. " 
Chances are that if you have 
stopped by the main office Iate-
ly, you have seen a cheery, new 
face. Joanne Temple has joined 
the DMACC staff. Actually she 
has been here since just after 
Thanksgiving but is now fully 
into the swing of things. 
Joanne has lived in Boone 
for about twenty-six years. She 
moved to Boone just after mar-
rying her husband, Roger. She 
graduated from Indian Hills 
College in Centerville with an 
AA degree. 
Before coming to DMACC, 
she worked at Pigtails, a com-
puter record keeping office for a 
hog company located in Ames. 
When she is not getting her 
exercise with a relaxing walk, 
Joanne may be found watching 
one of her three children partici-
pate in a sports activity. 
Joanne said she enjoys 
working here and is  glad she 
came to DMACC. "The part I 
enjoy the most is the the peo-
ple, " Joanne said. 
1512 S Marshall 
432-5573 
BUFFET 
All the Pizza, Spaghetti, Salad 
Bar, Potato Wedges, Soup, 
Cheese Bread Sticks, and 
Streusel Dessert You-Can-Eat! 
Mondav - Friday, 11:3C am - 1:30 pm 
Sun. 11:30*-1:30 & iues, 5:30 - 7:30 $3.59 
$339  PLU41 
Weekday
PLu~O  Lunch 
Not valid with anv other. ~ . .-~ -
offer or promotioh 
This summer semester, both of the 8:05 a.m. Composition I 
(English 117) classes will be offered for students who already have 
keyboarding skills and are interested in reading, writing, and respond-
ing to written work in an electronic setting. 
Using Norton Textra Connect: A Networked WritingEnvironment, 
students will be receiving assignments, writing their papers, discussing 
reading assignments, and responding to classmates' written assign-
ACT biased against girls 
according to non-profit study 
(NSNS) - A new tuition-aid 
program sponsored by the U.S. 
Department of Education is 
severely gender-biased against 
girls, according to officials of 
FairTest, a national non-profit 
center for fair and open testing 
Three-quarters of the $2.2 
million awarded in the National 
Academy for Science, Space, 
and Technology (NASST) pro-
gram last fall went to boys, 
according to Fairtest Executive 
Director Cinthia Schuman. 
"This is a perfect example 
of what happens when biased 
tests are used to award scholar-
ships," Schuman said. "Despite 
good intentions, Congress is 
using public funds to restrict 
girls' access to traditionally 
male-dominated disciplines. 
Congress must overhaul the 
program to create a level playing 
field for all students. " 
According to an analysis of 
winners' names in the taxpayer-
funded NASST program, 352 
boys received awards worth 
more than $4,000 each as com-
pared to 84 girls. The gender of 
35 scholarship winners could not 
be determined from their names. 
The scholarships are award-
ed to one student from each 
Congressional district who is 
chosen solely on the basis of the 
highest math score on the Amer-
ican College Testing Program 
Assessment, or ACT exam. 
Schuman said that the gen-
der gap continues despite the 
fact that girls generally take the 
same amount of algebra and 
geometry as boys and get higher 
grades on average in both high 
school and college courses. 
Unprotected sex 
still problem 
By Lisa Vancannon 
DMACC Student Writer 
In my experience with 
friends who have been sexually 
active. I've come to one 
conclusion, unprotected sex is 
all too common. We live in the 
"Age of AIDS," and obviously 
preaching abstinence just isn't 
enough. Our schools are 
institutions, which are there to 
prepare us for life and our 
futures that lie ahead. Shouldn't 
these responsibilities include 
insuring that we will be able to 
enjoy our quality of life? But 
how can the school systems 
gamble with their students lives? 
Teenagers are going to have 
sex. The schools distributing 
condoms aren't going to increase 
the rate of sexually active teens, 
rather they are going to decrease 
the number of students with 
disease, babies, and, more 
importantly, the HIV virus. 
1 can't stress enough the 
importance of this issue. 
Schools should indeed preach 
abstinence first; however, the 
concept of protected sex should 
not be ignored. Let's not shelter 
teens from the nightmares of 
AIDS, instead let's educate them 
and provide protection against 
such an inevitable death. 
School administrators pride 
themselves on -providing the 
U.S. with good citizens to lay 
the foundation for a bright 
future. But I ask how can we 
expect to have a future when our 
children are dying of AIDS 
every day, and the rate at which 
they're dying isn't slowing 
down? 
II If  you're looking to buy or sell your home today, call our office. .....We can also take care of your insurance needs. I I 
L J 
BOONE 432-1681 OOGDEN 275-2977 
Ron Tilley - 432-2529 Carroll Paulson - 2754289 Ken Carpenter - 432-3608 
AIDS awareness does not mean prevention 

Even with a large safety net 
of information programs about 
AIDS, educators still fear that 
college students are practicing 
the dangerous high wire act of 
unsafe sex. 
"Most college students know 
the facts--they have a lot of 
information about generally what 
is AIDS? How do you get it? 
But even though they know the 
facts, often times they still don't 
change their behavior," ex-
plained Darlene Mininni, direc- 
tor of the Sexual Health Pro-
gram at the University of Cali- 
fornia-los Angeles. 
Heterosexual college stu-
dents, who are increasingIy 
being infected with the AIDS 
virus, are not translating infor- 
mation into action, according to 
officials at UCLA. 
A 1990 study by the Centers 
for Disease Control found that 
through random blood samples 
of 35 colleges and universities, 
one in 500 college students is 
"One in ten college stu- 
dents will contract some 
type of sexually trans- 
mitted disease, often 
through the same be-
haviors that transmit the 
HIV infection." 
infected with HIV. Furthermore 
it is estimated that one in ten 
college students will contract 
some type of sexually transmit- 
ted disease, often through the 
same behaviors that transmit the 
HIV infection, according to 
Mininni. 
Even in the popular UCLA 
life sciences course "Biology 
40," where nearly 3,000 stu-
dents each year listen to Dr. 
Roger Bohman explain the histo- 
ry, science and nature of AIDS, 
students are not changing their 
sexual behavior, according to in 
class surveys. 
"A very significant fraction 
of the class thinks that they are 
immortal from it," Bohman 
said. "This goes with being you 
and you can tell them whatever 
you want and they'll continue to 
have unprotected sex with as 
many different partners as they 
can get their fat little hands on. 
At that level we may be having 
little or no impact." 
Bohman has encouraged his 
students to volunteer for six 
hours at an AIDSIHIV nonprofit 
organization as a way to help 
make the connection between the 
lecture hall and the real world. 
"When you're delivering 
meals to someone who is HIV- 
infected and they ask you to 
come in and talk to them, that 
puts the disease in a whole new 
light for you," explained Bohm- 
an, who said apathy is a major 
cause of risky sexual behavior. 
The guidance trend seems to 
be moving away from fear-based 
messages and more towards peer 
counseling, improved communi- 
cations, and more popular mar- 
keting techniques. 
"I spend a lot of time talking 
about communication skills," 
said Minimi. "1 do a program 
called 'Sex Talk' and it's basi- 
cally how do you tell someone 
YOUR 
1924 
what it is you want and then 
what do you do if they don't 
agree with you. " 
UCLA has a long history of 
peer-based AIDS education 
programs, beginning with the 
Sexual Health Counselor Pro-
gram in 1988 that trains students 
to educate and counsel fellow 
students on sexual health issues. 
"If I wanted to teach 
about communication I 
might call it, 'How to be 
a better lover.' I would- 
n t t  say, t ~ educeyour 
risk of HIV."' 
"If a doctor with a white 
coat and gray hair comes into a 
group, his impact or her impact 
might be very different than 
hearing information from some- 
one who lives in you dorm, and 
if you know that they've been 
trained and you respect them, 
then you'll open up," explained 
Minimi. 
In addition to workshops, 
UCLA has established a Sexual 
Health Info Line allowing stu- 
dents to ask anonymous ques- 
tions about sexual health. The 
school also has a weekly hour- 
long radio show, Libido Line, 
which allows students to call in 
and talk to quest experts about 
sex matters. Students also 
perform plays dealing with 
sexuality in the '90s through a 
group called Kaleidoscope Thea- 
tre, which was started in 1988 
and is now a model for other 
campuses. 
But hitting students over the 
head a g a i ~  and again with the 
facts is definitely out of vogue, 
accordingto~ininni, whowon't 
use the word "AIDS" in promot
ing campus programs. 
"If I wanted to teach about 
commun~cat~onI might call it, 
to be a better lover.' I 
wouldn't say anything 
'Reduce your risk of HIV.' 
who'd want to go to that? N ~ -





NOW, NOW, CHILbREN WHY ~ o N ' TYOU SIT A 
YOU MUSN'T SIT LITTLE CLOSER? 60 
SO CLOSE! AHEAb, I bARE YOU! 
To attract students to watch 
a video on how'to make safe sex 
more erotic, Mininni advertised 
the program as "Sex and Cook- 
ies," and when the show was 
over, she gave everyone cook- 
ies, 
Bohman has no trouble 
filling up his class, which re-
places stale molecular biology 
with a hot topic among college 
students. Of course having a 
colorful personality doesn't hurt 
either. 
" About 20 percent of 
people don't have sex 
during college years.. ." 
We've spoken so much 
on condoms that people 
might start, to think, 
'Gee what's wrong with 
me?r ., 
"One of the reasons that my 
class is such a popular class is 
because I will say or do any- 
thing and I'm a little eccentric," 
he said. "Marketing is not a 
problem. " 
Amid all the talk of sex and 
condoms, Mininni points out 
that there are still many people 
abstaining from sexual inter-
course despite the belief by 
some educators that "everyone's 
having sex." 
"There's about 20 percent of 
people who dcn't have scx 
during their col!ege years," she 
said. "Aild SO I think we need 
to look at those people and ~nake 
them feel like that's okay, there 
is nothing wrong with not hav- 
ing sex. We've spoke11 SO much 
on condo~ns that people might 
start to think, 'Gee what's 
Lvrong with me'!' " 
In addition to students sim- 
ply protecting themselves. Min- 
inni suggests that more of them 
should get involved in education- 
al campaigns. 
"The best way to start a 
program is to start by training 
others to carry out the message 
in a way that's relevant and it's 
not preachy and it's not based in 
fear and it's not boring and it 
doesn't dwell on AIDS, but in a 
way that people can hear it and 
respond to it," she added. 
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sh back 1s years 

By Charlene Patterson 
Bear Facts Writer 
Soon after they installed 
indoor plumbing here- at 
DMACC Boone Campus, a 
newspaper called The Bear Facts 
was scratched into stone tablets. 
Recently, the newspaper staff 
found some of these issues of 
the paper and would like to pass 
onto you some of the facts, 
ideas and opinions from years 
hack. 

"Every students cherished 
companion" reads the caption 
under the Bear Facts logo on the 
April 20, 1979 issue. The front 
page boasts a story of new 
camera equipment, but the sign 
of age comes more from the 
ads. DMACC yearbooks cost 
$5.00 in 1979, and someone 
eating at the Dairy Sweet, a 
restaurant that used to exist in 
downtown Boone, could get five 
hamburgers and one pound of 
fries for $3.40. 
Evidently, the DMACC 
students of 1979 had thc same 
spring fever many students are 
now Ceeling. There is one story 
called "The Boone County Expe- 
rience" iisting many of the 
Boone County parks such as 
McHose, Ledges, and Don 
Williams. There is also a sec- 
lion entitled "You Know it is 
Spring When" with some ideas 
such as: 
Moi l .  "Flash Back to the 

:'O'S Miller long necks 

'J1,  Hamburgers $.75 

Tuc:!;. 5 4  all the d raw beer 
v i )o  car1 d r ~ n k  10[1rn-?_zinr 
.Wc i i .  Wed. M e x ~ c a n  !light 
I-lard shelled tacos $1 
Thur $4all the d raw beer 
yucj can drink 1Opm-Zarn 
Fri. Live MUSIC (no cover) 
Sat. I.lve MUSIC (no cover) 
Sun. Various activities 
1324 South Marshall 
* You know it is spring 
when spring fever replaces 
boogie fever. 
*You know it is spring when 
everything outside is covered 
with the beautiful, black, slip- 
pery, slimy, wet MUD. 
*You know it is spring when 
robins are dodging the snow 
flurries. 
And was there prejudice in 
1979? Here are some excerpts 
from an article about racism 
toward Nigerian DMACC stu-
. 
dents: 
"Finding a place to live is 
an important problem facing the 
Nigerian students. One of the 
new male students said, 'When 
I arrived at the DMACC office, 
I was told to see the apartment 
manager at the Hancock Drive 
apartments. On reaching the 
manager, 1 was told there were 
no apartments vacant. I knew of 
nowhere to go so I came back to 
thc campus to try to figure out 
what to do about my problem. 
Eventually, I went back to Mr. 
Finestead's office to see him. 
He gave me a list of apartments 
for rent with the phone num-
bers.. .When I'd get to the apart- 
ments and meet the owner, he 
would turn me down saying the 
apartment had been given to 
someone else. This continued 
until I was completely frustrat- 
ed.. . Finally one of the Nigerian 
guys took me to his apartment 
where I am staying temporarily .' 
Prejudice in Boone is one of 
the weakest points of the city ... 
The Nigerians are learning a lot 
about America from its people; 
and if Americans will try just a 
little harder, they can learn to 
understand the different cultures 
and races that make up the 
world. " 
Finally, there is one last 
advertisement to mention. It 
reminds us of something we 
usually need to do every spring. 
"Get your car a half price bath 
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CONDON SERVICE LTD. 
904-4th Street 
Boone, IA 50036 
See our complete line of school 

and office supplies across the 

street from Fareway 

Authorized Dealer-Ryder Truck Rental 
